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'College deans to retum lapse money
By Eric Reyes
Staff W,~e,

Lapse money is taking a bigg~r
bite out of coUege budgets this year
bcc.lusc of low state funding. say
University deans.
Lapse money is money
to the ad m in is trati o n from a
co ll ege ' s budget to help Ih e
Uni versity
fund
academ ic
program s and o ther programs
approved by the ?d mini stration .
Th e am o unt cf lapse mune y is
detennined by the Vice President
for Academic Affair.; and Research

return""

some programs like SIUC
PoUution Control recei~ funding
from /aps<' money. Shepher~ said
an unkrN:n-tll amount will ha'll! to
go 10 PoUution Corurol
John Jackson, CoIJege of Liberal
Al" dean. said most of the items
thaI lapse money will go to are

Ben Shepherd after he review> the
needs and '<quests of the ooUcges.
Shepher>1 said n ·· ':lOSe money
s used tv ?fOvide i lnc lOrs for
class sections that 1.1U· DC opened
'XlCaUSC of the growing ilumbor of
SUldcrvs.
Sume o f the money goes to
eq uipm ent for th e newl y hired
facuhy and oth er eqllipmrnl
needed, Shephctd said.
" It will be painful for all o f the
ck=s," he said. ''I'm hopeful ti>ere
wi U be new dol""" from the state
(ne>! year). "
Outside of academic programs,

ne cessa ry in terms of meeting
obligations. Some is needed by
Pollution Control to help their
program, it is an unIcnown amount
but wiU be !ar&e, he said.
The d""" from the School of
Law, College of Education,
CoHcge of Business and

Administration.

College

of

Communicalions and FIne Arts and
the College of Eduoation all
report<d signiflC3lt increases in doe
amount ci lapse money.
Thomas Guueridge, dean of the
College of Business and Ad·
ministration, said the amouni of
lapse money his college is

returning increased 85 percent
more than las: years return.
GutlCridge said the increase will

said.

"We

have

no salary

fIexibility."
He said the college of business
cannoI SUSI3in itself if the increases
are pan of along term trend.
Jackson said there was a 50
percent increase in the 1apse money
target for COLA.

"I don ' t think it's a crisis

fellowships.

situation: Jackson said. " But it is
presenting us with some .very han!
choices."
Jacksoo, ,-,aid an important reason
for the incm.se in lapse money

"The lapse target had not gone
up for a few years: GULLeridge

see LAPSE, Page 5

cut from COBA's

~ean

summer

Bush warns representatives
against rejection of budget
WASHINGTON (UPI) - As the
House moved toward a showdown
vote on a bi;Jattisan budget plan,
lawmakers in both panics agor.ized

over their decisions Wednesday
and President Bush warned that
'Jnless it passe:s "we are couning
disaster m this COWItry."
The House was sel to take the
first cri tical vOle Thursday on a
budget resoiution thaI ac;opts the
outline s of the bipartisan

under the Gramm-Rudman
balanced budget law.
Those cuts, splil between defense
and domestic programs. would
<k.vastate federal services from air
traffic control 10 meat inspection
and disease research.
At the While House, Bus h
canceled a New England p'llitical

swing 10 continue meeting with and
telephoning Wldecided or wavering
Republican s,
who
agreement reached S llnday House
between Bush and con ~e.<.(jvnal apparently hold the key to the
Jeaders after four monf lb of hard plan's success on Capitol Hill.
A majority of House DemocraIS
bargaining.
The vole abo will instruct are expected to back the plan,
various HOWle commintes bow \0 ~ 1he<e is significant bDeral
im plement the specific tax OPP0511iou, and it appears it will
increases and spending cuts pass the Senate, which has
contained in the S500 biIlion deflCil scheduIed a vote for Friday.
So most attattion has focused on
cutting plan.
The five-year plan includes SI34 House Republicans, where several
billion in new gasoline, cigarette, GOP leader.;, including assistant
alcohol. airline and other taxes and House GOP leader Newt Gingrich
fees, $67 biUion in defeose cuts of Georgia, are buclr.ing Bush and
over three years, limiting domestic House Republican leader Robert
spending increases to the rate 01 MicbeI of llIinois and opposing the
inflation, a 560 billion cut in plan.
A majority in each party in each
Medicare and new tax breaks for
house muSl vote 10 approve the
investing in smaIl companies.
Failure to adopt the deficit plan to ensure passage. ThaI will
cutting package by Friday, and to prevent one party from blaming the
pass separate impiementing other for the politically painful
legislation by Oct. 19, would parts of the agreem •.nt a month
lJigger up to S105.7 hill ion rn before November 's elections.

Don't squeeze the pumpkins
Dor>na Hertter frOm cartIonoaIe exanines the ~ frOm
LIpe's Orchard on South US. Highway 51 Wedne9day.

,ws

automatic spending cuts required

Citizens to pay waste cost
two months in the spring.

Staff Writer

Redmond said. The city expects

residents to generate a large

By Ornonpee

Bagging leaves will cost more
this fall in e xchange fo r
·: nvironmcntaJ safety.
Carbondale will pick un leaves
and tree branches in scparate bags
regular ly Nov. 5. cily planner Tom
Redmond said. The cost of picking
up the landscape waste wi ll be 60
cents per bag.
Sinee a new state law took eff('cl
Jul y I. iand""ape waSle cannol be
disposed of in landfills. Landscape
waS le cao onl y be processed al
compos ting facilities licensed by
Ihc Illinois En viro nm ental
ProICC lion Agency.
During the last week of June, the
c ity bega n sepa rate la nd scape
waste pick·up serv ice on 2 caJl· in
basis.
Redmond said ro, November and
December the ci ly wi ll pick up the
land scape waste as part of the
rcg u!ar tra sh pick.· up (O uleS
because d.e cilY expeclS a demand
for the service from people who
rake leaves.
The city also will pick 'I p
landscape waste once a week for '

amo unl of landscape waste during
these two periods. but for the rest
of !.he year residents will have 10
call 10 have the waste picked up, he
said.
The landscape waste wi ll b<'
collected bv a differenl uuck b", on
the same
as trash in numlall y
collected, Redmond said.
Res ider.ls are not requ ire d to
have their trash col lected by the

Stall Writer

r

See LANDSCAPE, Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus says the city I. doIng
everythIng but mowing the
. . . tor you.

By Brian Gross
Staff Write,
When the federal budget
agreement goes before the House
later Ihis week, or.e local
congressman says it wiU not have
his support.
Rep.
Glenn
Poshard .
D-Carterville, SAid he supports
trimming the student loon progI3IIl
but will vote against the federal
budget agreement this week
because the bW1len on the middle
class is too heavy.
Poshard said he is against

provisions that would increase
gasoline and home beating taxes
and reduce the Media." progrlllll.
If the bt>"get nz,'les
.

...,.ate.

see VOTE, Page 5

Fisher convicted~

By Brian Gross

route

Legislators
contemplate
budget vote

o. WhItfIeId

was
A local landlord
Wednesday of three
violatio ns of a city property

",~' V!c ",d

ordinance.
He,ry Fisher, architect and
of more than 150
properties in CarhondaJe, was
fOund guilty of violaling a city
of
Carbondale
housiag
ordinance in the uplreep of three
of his fll'OJ"'fIies. The ordiIlance
lists specific requiremeolS for
ow" ~ r

flI'OPI'Itr upIr.cep.
Accordi.'lg !O the ordinance.
peeling paint must be retoo;;bed
and deteriorating boards milSI
be r eplaced in order for the
building 10 pass inspection.
At the hearing, Fisher was
found guilty of violating this
ordinance in three of the five
cases presented. Properties
fot:nd in
included 113
S.
Cherry &nd

violaling the same c:od. in the
uplceepof ')Jj/ S,Main and 513
S. Hayes, but both cases 'were
dismissed with the j<>nner case
pending more investigation in
the owneWtip of the prqx:ny.
In addition to the case
r~uiIing more investigation.
seven additional ordinance

violations and hearings ~ ..e
been set for October 10 at 9:30
aID in the Jackson County

Courthouse.
Fisher said the 'iiolations
were initia~d as .a result of
actions of a vindictiv~ city
coorrilman.
"Five or six years ago. a city
councilman and I bad a

disagreement. Ever since. :
have had ene problem after
another with the city," Fisber
said.
Fisher would not name the

councilman.
All of the violations be is
charged with are
and .the

Page 16
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errln stue on 'home and home'
By Jeff Bobo
Staff Writer

The SIUC men 's basketball
schedule for the 1990-91 season
will remain basically the same as it
was last y<2, or as it has been for
the last 35 year, men's basketball
head coach Rich Herrin saKi
Actually it may be slightly
upgraded from last year with the
addition of Southwest Missouri

State. whkh joins the Missouri
Valley Conference this sea.<on.
uWe believe we han, a good
schedule. one we' re competitive
with: Herrin said ''('0., ,' Chedule
may even be a little
gher with
the addition of Oklahoma State,
Austin Peay and South West
Missouri."
Last year Salulri basketbell won

the conference regular season with
a record of 26·8 , but finished
3eCond in the MVC Tournamen',

and were passed over for

lh, ~

NCAA

the

Tou rn omen!

by

selection commia.ee.
"We need beller teams on Our
schedule because even if we have a
couple more losses on our ItCOId. it
makes us look beller than if we
play """"" like CIticago Stale twice
in the
Salulri sophomore
guard Tyrone BeU saKi
Herrin has a policy he calls
"home and home" when making
the season schedule. This means
that one season the the Salukis will
host a team , and the next year
SIUC will nvel to that school to
play.
For example, last season Western
KenbICky and Murrny State hosted

season:

the Salulris while Eastern KcnblCky

5casons ," Hcrrin said . "BcHer

and Evansville visited the Arena.

teams are not going to come here
ood risk losing 10 us on the road."

;llis year that situation is rever>ed.
New learns on this y.!ar's
schedule are South Alabama and
Austin Peay. Last year South
AIabema fmished 11-17 ,ied for 6th
in the Sunbelt Conference while
Austin Peay was 10-19 tied for 6th
in the OhiJ Valley Conference.
"We (the playezsj would like to
play tougher teams, but it is om of
our control," sophomore guard
Jasut Hodges saKi
Herrin said he would like to have
tougher teams cane to the Arena.
but they won 't corne because they
don 't want 10 lose to SIUC on its

homecoun.
" We ' "e ~aten learns like
Viilanova and Wisconsin on the
road wi thin the last couple of

Still. some player.; would like 10
see tougher competition.
" If the foothall team C<ln get a
game against a team like lliinois,
~!bell should
BeU said
Last year the foothall team's
record was 2-9, a winning
percentage of .181. The Saluk.i
basketball team finished with a
wirming peroentage of .765 at 28-8.
yet football has suc h to~gh
competiun as lllinois an<I South
Carolina on its schedule this

too:

season.
"Comparing
footbail
to
baol<etball is like comparing apples
to oranges," Herrin said. "The
reasor football got lllinois and
South Carolina is for or.oney. We

McAndrew Stadium will remain dark
By Paul Pabst
Staff Write,

Imagine a warm Septemt,er
evening at McAndrew Stadium
under the lights. Thousands of fans
wal.Ching the Salulri footbell ''"''''
in ..:tion. The cracking of the pads
on the field with the night sky
hovering above.
If you ..-:lember this you've
been around a while. since OcL 20,
1973 in facL That was the last time
that SlUC played. night fOOlbell

game at home.
So what are those things that
resemble stadium lights that
s urround McAndrew Stadium?
That is the lighting Syslml used in

the for past Saluk.i night games.
Tney haven ' t been used for footbell
since that 1973 fmal game.

About five y.,., ago dlC athletic
department looked into possibly
fixing the lights in order 10 return
10 night foodr'L but the """'pany
hired to look at them deerr.<d the
lights unsalvageable . The wiring
system had laid dormant for too
many years. The entire system is a
memory, JUS! like night footbell at
SIUC'.
The .'ilvlOOS solution would be
10 purchase a new lighting system
for McAndrew. But it would take
about S300,<XXlto S350,<XXl1O pop
them in there. That would be n.'
approximate cost according to
SlUC Athletics DirecUJr Jim Ibn.
"Getting the funds is the only

big project when we haven ' t paid
off the last one. But there is a
sentiment for turning them on. "
Unfortunately sentiment doesn ' t
pay the bills . The >!hletic
department has had to cut ,"ch
spons as men 's gymnastics and
women's field hockey to balenee
its budgeL Dropping S3OO,<XXl on
some light bulbs could be
construed as over-emphasizing OIl<
of SlUC's 18 collegiate sports

programs.

Hart added that over the pas t
years he has occasionally been
stoppdl by poople asking if night
footbell would retum 10 SIUC. He
said he is not sure about how big of
problem," Han said. " We're still a demand 1here is for lighting. He
paying eff the new tJack. and the nas met with those in the
artiflCal swfacc 8l McAndrew. It's community to di sc uss the
bard 10 think about saarting anocher possibility of lights. when he

finishes talking to them . he said
they sometimes change their ..icw.
"I've talked with some people or.
a somewhat forr. '\1 basis," Han
said. "As pan 01 an agcnda of
many things. 1bese folks are SOflIe
of our bcuer contributers. When I
f:rushed teUing them the costs and
"'me of the disw:Jvantages, they
Wf;ren ' t pounding their flSls on the
taI"e
lighls anymore."
3a1ulri head footb;;11 ''''''''h Bob
, n ith said L'Ien: ::.--:: a number of
benefits that Iigl;ts could bring to
the community and 10 the campus.
"I think it might help
Smith said· "It would
helo us not olay during the big TV

i",

aII<2Idanoe:

games during \he afternoon . We
oould hold evening acuviUc.s such

See UGHTS, " - 15

Bob Keirn is a master in his own field
mer had his field of
Kevin
serville, Iowa, but
his right here at
Bob Keirn
SIUC.
Keirn, 57, •
mployee at the
SIUC Physical
,t for 24 years,
has had the dut.
tal-Jng care of
the two Salu"
bdl (",Ids for
the past eight year.;.
Ralring the fields and ptit!!n~ the
baselines down are just thc
beginning of Keirn 's job. He also
dreams in

cuts the grass, waters the fields,
drags the infields, seeds the
oudidds, lays the hantt's box and
pitching circle and hauls in new
dirt when needed.
"When I think of that field out
there, I !.hi::1.: vf r!obby," Safuki
sdt'_.. 11 coach Kay 3rechtelsbauer
saKI "I, 's not j~ a flcl ~: it's a pa.1
of hun.
. :.Je is greaL H. couldn't do a
bener job if he owned it himself.
He's a perfectionisL"

could ncv.cl bri ng in th e kind of
money ,~ooe football1C3ffis do."
The use of the " home and home"
policy may be a major reason the
Salulris don't play bcuer school, .
"Home and home might keep a
lot of big schools like Illinois from
coming because ".oy don ' t want to
take a chance of losing to us here:'
senior forward Rick Shipley said.
" They would rather play us 2- 1.
two games there and one gamc
here because they would have a
betlec chance of taking two games
out of the series."
Herrin said he would welcome
tougher teams if they wanted to go
by his policy.
"We don ' t shy away from
anybody," Herrin said "We'll play
anybody who 'U play us home and
home."

'- ,

Spikers",
lacking in
consistency

By Julie Autor
StaffWnt,.,

The Saluki , o Ueyball 1C3ffi
dropped its faunll five· game
~~~ nI ght against
The

S.a\u~ is

come'oac.\l.. .\ (\

a \ \.cm"t)\e d a.

\\""-!.

to &i' cASU a

=

m\.l"Q. gmn\;.

and keep
the spectatorS on the edge of
their scats.
SIUC volley ball coach
Palli Hage meyer said the
team ha.. w~ded extremely
hard he last few da ys on
passj ng and serving and
applying a lot of pressure 10
what they do daily. Th IS
helped the Salukis respond
and aurmpi a comeback.
" Being down 2 -0 ,"
Hagemeyer said, " we came
hack and gave them a heck
of a volleyball game. We
hel d off game po int three
times in the third game and
five points in the fourth
game. It says • lot .bou, the
character of the team if we
.:ouJ1 cver ge t a litLle more
consistcnL ..

Choking Salukis
The Salukis have p layed
two games this sca.~n wherc
they wcrc up 2-0 and then
loe-t the match.
The fir s t """ as S e pt. I
again st Indiana at thc Ball
Sla te In v itJti o nal. The
Sal ul<iswcrc up 15- 12, I S· 13
and then cho ked, losing the
last three matc hes 11 · 15, lIS and 8-15.
The nCJtt match lost after
the Salukis were up 2-0 was
Sept. 2 1 against Louisville.
The Salukis wcrc winning
15-6, t5 -11 an~ then lost to
the Cardin , ls 5 - t 5, II - I S
and 100 tS .

Gall'way leaders
Hcading into acti o ~
Tuesday night two Salukis
werc among the Ga tc way
statisticallcadcrs.

(Left) Ground. keeper Bob Keirn .how. ott hi. original
technique for . . . . . . . . . .....,•• boa. (Above) KeIrn chga
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~p-ran or thin crust

/!It. L pizza witt. one topping and
4 J 6oz. bottles of e s

P I l-\.·

Fo r fast. free D elive ry. caP' 549-5326

world/nation

Gennans usher in new era
wHh revelry, forrnal services
y

BERLIN (upi - A night of revelry gavr >II 10 solemn ceremonies
and chW'Ch service.' Wednesday as Gemw.. marl:.ed ihe rebinli of iheir
nation wi!h a reminder ihal "wiihol.~ ihe war stoned by Germany under
(Adolf) Hider, ihere never would hay, been division." The U',lling o f
church ~::IIs and briIlianI sunshine ushered in ihe Day of Ge."""" Unity,
congJalulaL~, poumI in from lrOUIld ihe world, and IJUe '..J lie national
sense of Older. street swtq>ing and washing machine< ·...enl oUI aI daw"
10 d ear up ihe beer and champagne boUIcs and 1IIOI",.1din$ of confetti and
pap<.!

ribbons.

Princess Caroline's husband killed in crash

HOW IMPORTANT IS ONE VOTE?

MONlC CARLO, Monaco (up.) - Srefano O:;arighi. ihe 3O-yearold halian husband of Princess of Caroline or Monaco, wru. killed
Wednesday in an accident in a speedboat race, cxganizm said. Organizecs
of ihe race refused initially ID confirm !he dc>.u, but ihe Monaco press
offICe said il would make an official announcemenl about ihe lr.Igedy off
ihe shores of the tiny Medirenanean city-Slate. Princess Caroline was
believed ID be in Paris when die accidmllOOk pIac., . The accidenl carne
eighl years after ihe royal family's wcnllntgedy - ihe de/Ith of Princess
Grace. wife of Prince Rainier and moiher of Caroline.

In 1649 one vote caused Charles I of England to be executed.
In 16'15 one vote gave Oliver Cromwell control of England.
In 1776 one vote gave America the English language instead of

German.
In 1845 one v"te brought Texas into the Union.
In 1868 one vote saved President Andrew Johnson from

China ralseto death count from plane crash

impeachment.
In 1875 one vote changed France from a monarchy to a repub"
In 1876 one vote gave Rutherford B. Hayes presidency of the l.. '.
In 1923 one vote gave Adolf Hilter !eadership of the Nazi party.
In 1941 one vote saved Selective Service - just weeks before Pearl
Harbor was attacked.

BEUING (UP\) - - A.JIhoriIies in SOUIhem CanIOn raised ihe death IOU
to 127 Wedne.o;<Ia,' ,n ~1Ie fiery crash <;f a hijacked jetliner al !he cily
aiJport and repor1e:1 an A,l""';can was among !hose killed. BUI U.S.
officials would IlOl confirm iL 0Une:" officials reached by telq.--hone in
Canton. also known os Guangz!:ou. refl&d 10 8/lS;ver inquiries on the
casualty figures or the investigation in'D the hijacking 'fuesday whicli led
to a flaming crash as the plane tried 11 land. The Olmese Boeing 737
was commandeered on a domestic Hight over sou!h Ch ina by two
hijackers JqJOrtedIy demanding 10 fly 10 Hong Kong.

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT!

Supreme Court may Umit punitive damages

Vote on Thursday, October 4, 1990 from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p .m . at one of seven
lOCa tions
STUDENT CENTER
Grinnel
Trueblood
Lentz
Technology
c;;ommunications
Lesar Law Bldg.

WASHlNG10N (UP!) -In an eza when a muitimillion-doUar jackpot
can be claimed aI die end of a lawsuit, the Supreme Court was asked
Wednesday'" ""A Iimils on tho amounl of punitive damages ihal a jury can
award . At issue i s whethl}r such 8'.'iard s . wh i ch have become
commonplace since the 1970s, vicl.!!! iile clause of ihe Constitution !hal
promises all people - including those who gCl sued - due process. In
many SlaIeS, juries have nearly lOlal di.;crction 10 assess punitive damage
awards, often above and beyon<l !be~ damages involved in !he case.

ALL ARE WELeDIIE!

House VOleS to overhaul U.s. Immigration rules
WASHINGTON (IJPI) - A major ovcthaul of U.S. immigration
rules to help unite families, allow more sIriIled WOlters in, and increase
the number of Ewopean immigrants won Hou$(, approval Wednesday
on a 231 - 192 vote. The bill would increase immigration from the
currenl limil of 540,000 a year to roughly 800.000. A similar Senate

PHON-E AHEAD!!
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM

bill. which is favored by the administration. would ~ the limil to
j~ 630.000 immigt'8IU. House and Senate negotialors willlry to wort

115 Group housing

oul a compror..is.: version before Congress adjourns for the year.

state

APPOINl'MENTS!

East Alton teachers strike
after failing to get contract

If you need to come to the Health
Service Clinic , you should phone ahead.
Wh en you phone ahead we can reserve
~.(, appointment for ¥.Q..U. wh ich will save
(O U time .

Unil~

Press Intemaliona!
Teachers walked pickel lin es al Easl Alton Wednesday and
administralor, in !he Madison County districI called off school in
minois' second l£aCber sttike !his week. TIe &; teacbeIs in the Easl
Alton EJemenlilly District said they voted In sttiIz because they failed
10 reach a conll'aCl agreemenl wi!h the school board.

To make an appointment call :

Medical Clinic 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Mon.-Fri.) 536-2391
Diagnosis, treatment , and follow -up of
acute and chronic illnesses and injLlrie&,
phys!cal exams and T8 screening.

The Daily Egyptian has esIabIisbed an accuracy desk. If, -.adm spot an
they can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229.

CI'IO'.

Daily Egyptian

Women's Health Clinic 536-2391
Treatment for gynecological problems ; screening for a
treatment of sexually transmitted disease. pap tests.
exams, contraceptive care. pregnancy testing and
m~l'!lir'n
All services provided by female medical providers

OIAL-A-NURSE 536-5585
TOO AVAIlABLE
The Dial-A-Nurse program provides telephone
consultation for illness or injury. The registered nurge
can help you decide if you require urgent care or make
appointment for you at th \~ clinic.

I
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USG Elections
USG election debate stresses tdirness and unity
Student Party

it)' Omonpee O. Whitfield
StaffWriI..

believe: Kuethe said.

Fairness and unity were the
themes
of
this
year's
Undergraduate
Student
Govmunent elections debate.
The debate began at 7 p .m .
Wednesday with the ir.iroducto:y
speeches of the presiden!.ia l

candidates .

Unite.! Party

Per.nyFdon

Br1an Hawkins

Reform Part!

fe/them.

Presidential candidalc5 were
then allowed to asl<

to answer. Tt ese

USG and its relation s hi~ ·. ith
stude-Dts and drawin g mor ~
attention to the needs r f tl:; ~
...->dents.
In response to a qll CSlivi,
·.:onceming possible changes in the
USG constitution, Hawkins " " .
he was sure abe cor.surutior. 'olI'OC;d
peed i.o 00 -:hanged. particularl y

the articles that give eleciion
spccifiC3lions. HawY.iJlS said under

the current constitution, the
candidalCs elected at the Nov. 4
election wouI~ be forced to leave

Ilfrice in

t~~

spring. This is

IOOle\hi:lg tlllt is unfair for all the
candidaIr! ;,wolvoo, he said..
When answering quest ions
regarding possible :hanges in the
operation of USG, 'arlcer said he
would liIce to sr...: more c....opemlion
and communication belwe=n the
USG offic.ei's:::-trl iDe Sf1' " ~ms.
" We should try to reac h the
students," t':rler said.
K.uc:the said unity is the UlSwer
to
getting
fa cul ~\'
and

",,( h

of the"

opponents a question an l &Ive a
rebuttal iO tne answer.
T.,.c questi nni ::g began as

q..:stions were focllSrf<! on challl!'"
in the USG constitution, ch..'Ilgt< in

Brian Hawki'1s .

presidential candidate fo r '.he
United Party. was th t firs t
candidate to speak.
Hawkins said he noull'.d a so .;o
of chaos and despair in USG 8i'. !
that if he were e lected, he WOU ' L'
change the atmosphere 10 on~ in
which posr.ll tie things took ptace.
.n;'le will make Slu a safer place
to go to SChool , a safer place to
leam ... this can only happen if "'e
learn to neutralize the negative and
aocentuaIC the positive."
Next to address ~'le audimce was
Michael Parke r, presidential
candidate for tile Reform Party. He
said that althou r ,Ie was not
dressed as formall ) as the other
eandic\ates, he came to address the
audience and to make them
familior with his view (ID issues of
impMance.

George Meredbll

~ ndidales

group of people to solely speak

DIY,

After 'he intmducrory speerct"".,

the moder.II.or, U,.,f Hawkins, <1rew
random questions for each of tI ..

H,n. kins asked Parke r about his
pany"s perspe.:uve book co-op.
idea ll y
e n ~b:e s!udents to b uy books
d irec tl y Iro m each o ther. vI as
proposed by R.form part) as one
of the planks on th eir platfo,..,
Par'• .·.r e>plained hi s pany's plan
for iml-ternenting. maintaining. and
running the book co-op, and said
in the long run. the book co-op
would save the SIl1dents moocy. In
his rebuual, Hawkins said that after
researching several OlI'it"r book c0ops like the one propo""d by the
Reform Pony, he did not think a
book co-op wou I" be a gooe
financial inves tmen t for SlUr.
students.
Parker then asked Hawk ins to
e>plain his party's reasoning and
technique for proposing to teach
leadership through workshops in
th e College of Bu sine ss and

n .. program, which will

Administration . In resr o nse .
Hawkins said althou gh some

people are born with lea:1ership
candidate for the Student Party, administrators .0 pay morc skins. without prope r training.
said that she wanted to be known attention \0 the studen". K aethe thooe sldlls of1en go without being
for taking a stand for the sllldenlS said the answer lies in unity. She used to their fullest potentials .
pony
SAid in ordet for the stude.!l1S to 1:.e Hawkins also said his
and the student's interests.
"I'm here to serve as a liaison heard, they In .', rome !.OgClht:r as
and stand up for what the SIl1dents one and not auOw one pc.rsc n or See USG, Page 5

Lissa Kuethe. presidential
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Lockt1r roorn ban
should include men
THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL. .J,.EAGJ.E. should
throw in the towel on locker room hifeNiews. Ir~e of its
teams ban women reporters, men snoula be banned as well .
A woman sports writer from USA Today said the
Cincinnati Bengals coach refused to allow lI:r to enter the
locker rcom Not only ;s this action a discrimination against
women , bUI a flagrant violation of NFL rules. 1he league
policy allows all acc:-edi;.,<:! media equal access to players in
locker rooms.
EQUAL RIGHTS formed the basis of the policy. In this
case, it gives women the c{j lJal opportunity te work as
sports reporters.
Allowing men in the locker room but prohibiting wom-:n
gives men an unfair advantage in sportS reporting. CU"eers of
women sports reporters could be dannaged if they are not
allowed equal access. They need this access [0 get
information.
T.• e recent report of alleged sexual harassment of a wqroan
reporter by five New England Patriots and reports that the
Bengals coach barred a WOU"WI from entering the locker room
do not show support for equal rights.
THE SEXUAL HARAS~,MENT charge only furthers the
stereotype of the mache 'J,lete and the weak female. The
reporter wa, trying to perform a professional job and instead
of being rewarded with infonnation, all she received were
crude sexual comments.
The Jock~r room has bc~ n the traditional interviewing place.
but it's time for a chan6e. We have not progressed very far
from the Great Locker Room Controversy that exploded in
1977 when the baseball commissioner banned female
reporters from locker rooms.

A SOLUT!ON to t:.e locker room controversy would be to
make It off-limits to everyone. Team members could be
interviewed in a special press area after the game. This would
allow everyone equal access to players and at the same time
preserve the privacy of the locker :nom.
The National Collegiate Athletics Association has no policy
regarding locker room interviews. The coach has the decision.
Getting rid of locker room interviews and having a
designated press area m ay be the only way for the NFL 10
give equal access to inforrr.ation.

College paper offensive
Ely Laon Daniel
UPt Chief Correspondent
If there is war, Americans
sh o uld not count on muc ~
fighling by those privileged
punks at Danmouth College who
publish a nas!)' Iiule hale sheet.
Lil;.;. i.h~ Vietnam War, the
nation's ne. t ooe probably will
be fought m"s.ly by youngsters
wh o are poor cr blae1c -- just
twe of the groups tMl have been
attacked by Ih e Dartmoulh

Review.
Many of the American troops

confrlJnting Iraqi forces in the
Saudi Arabian de~ctt are women,
and a' leasl a , ... no doubt are
homosexuals, 10 name a couple
of other groups victimized by ,~"
rancorous rag banlcrolled by
some nationally ""rominent
conservatives.
The Review louched off a
iuror by printing in ilS official
credo under ils maslhead a

quotation from Adolf Hiller last
Friday, the eve of Yom Kippur,
the holiesl day of Ihe Jewish
year.
Dartmoulh Review has
consi"ently a\lacked blacks
because they are black, women
because Ihey are women and
homosexuals because they are
IK>mosexual. "
Many Danmouth SludenlS are
outr.:ged by the Review. Others
are embarrassed by iL Some find
il in!"-lIectually stimu1ating.
Review critics are circulating &
petilion 10 " formally sever -:1
association" with the newspaf :.
A student anti-Review ral! ) s
scheduled for Thursday.
MC'~'ntime , young men and
w:.n",ll in the desert, charged
w,:h defendmg whal Presidenl
Bush has called a " way of life"
which in c lutles f ' ,~ speech ,
should be Ih.-,'· .I Ihey don'l
have to share their foxholes with
such "Sniveling SIIOIS.

Nike not shaking in its boots
Aboul IWO months have passed
since Operation PUSH launched a
sudden boycou campaign against
Nike [nc., accusing the popular
athletic apparel maker of being

insensitive,

insulting

stimulated some intere.lt."
And a store in a wesImJ suburb

and

disrespeclfullO blacb.
Leadm of PUSH threataIed 10
bring Nikc 10 its knees if it eIkIn'l
immediately start using bIacI< law
firms , advenising agencies and
banks; hiring more black
executives; and pulling blacks on
ilS board of diRcun.
The head of PUSH also said he
wanted Nike III lower ilS prices and
10 finance educalional prognuns in
black neighborhoods so young men
wouIdn' l shoot each olher for their
Air Jordans.
Because of the hectic naru.re of

the news business. there hasn ' t
been much writlen about the
boycott lately. The Slory has been
shoved aside by the threal of war
wilh Iraq and foolball players
displaying their frontal pans for a
female sportS writer.
So [ wondered how the boycott
was going. Are Nilee shoes and
other garmenlS gatheri.~g <lUSI on
the shelves, as Opcmtion PUSH
vowed they soon would be?
Because OIicago is where PUSH
was born and has always received
the most media attention, it seemed
a logical place 10 condUCI a survey
of shoe stores, spa1S Stores, !ennis
clubs IUId other businesses that ",n
Nikc.
Some of the businesses didn't
want their names used, so I' m
going 10 omil all names. Bilt here is
what they said aboul N"1ke sales:
A Olicago !ennis club: "They're
going fine, and some people are
buying Nilee because they didn ' l
like the boycou. If anything, ii's
incn:aged sales. "
A Olicago ntcqUeI club: "We've
never carried Nike shoes because

Mike
Boyko
Tribune Media Service.

we have an exclusive 00II1nK:l widt
another brand. BUI aftIlr the boycott

started, some of our members
stanod asking for Nike. So we put
in an order for some of their
clothes."

These com:TIcnts about Nike
sales came from several suburban
Chicago stores Ihat are part of
national sporting goods chains:
- "They're doing 6ne.1n fact, I
think some of Ihe publicity has
helped them. We jusl had a
shipment of Air JordIms se1I out in
two days."
- "Probab!y the same, if not
heUer."

Other sporting goods chains:
- "They're doing fine. A
ooupIe of pcopIe even came in and
said they wanted them 10 get bacIc
at PUSH."
Obviously, mosl of the suburbs
have predominantly while
popuIaaions, and ii's unlikely \hal
the CUSlomers would join in a
black-led boycott.
So [ caIIed a major discount store
on the city's West Side, where the
majorily of Ihe customers are
bIacIc. The manager said: "They're
doing very weD. There's been DO
diffm:nce in the saJecc. Sure, a few
people refused to buy them. but at
Ihe same lime, the boycott

thai has many black cuslomers
reported, "They're doing really
well. And they're being boughl by
people who would be expected 10
suppM the PUSH boycott. "
My local swvey didn' l surprise
Liz Dolan, the spokeswoman al
Nilee's ' - k I - in BeavertOn,
Ole. She said:
"NatioaaIIy, our saIcs are way
up. For oar fiJcaI year, beginning
June I, shoe sales are up 31
percenl,
which
wouldn' I
necessarily show the effecl of the
boycott.
"But the more telling number is
our foolwear orders for the nexl
6ve months, up aboul 39 petreIIL

And overall orders are up 42
petreIIL That's not chopped liver.
That's huge. II shows a great deal
of confidence on the part of the
retailers. There's no bI':ter measw-e
of effecliveness Ihan from Ihe
people who are selling the
produclS, and they' w never been
more oon6dent."
So ",bat does this tell us aboul
Operation PUSH's demand for
morr sensitivilY9 respe.cl and a
pMx:e of the action.
Well, il mighl ~,II as a PUSH
threat doesn' t have .'CIIrly as much
impacl as a prime-lime nelwork
commen:iaI, SIaning basketbaD star
David Robinson, who delivers a
suong anti-drug message, while
wearing Nike shoes. Or • network
commercial swring Bo Jackson,
who mxes kids 10 stay in school,
wbiIe WC3ing Nikc shoes.
[I also could teD us thai PUSH
didn't do a very effective selling
jot> when il tried 10 persuade the
allmtry thai N"1ke, which OOnates
millions of dollars each year 10

wonhy pojects in poor black IRaS,
was guilty of being insensitive,
cIiaapectfuI and insu!ti1Ig.

MOb1 WOmen soldiers weak crybabies
[ am a 22-year..,1d studenl who
has been in the Illinois Army
NalionaI Guard for 4 If1. yea'S.
Betw= August and December
[986, [ completed basic training
and military police school : [
graduated ROTC advanced camp
and Ai! Assaull school in Ihe
summer of 1989.
I response 10 Donna L. Lorenz
leller, [ have a few commenlS.
During your four months spnn of
training you claim 10 have done
several thlngs which need 10 be
clari6t-1.
You quali6ed widt the M-[6 rille,
bJI' ybIJl
bhly lCamiliaritedll

were'

with the Ugh: Anti-rank Weapon
Mine, you did

,,=

and the Clay ..
not 6re them.

You oompIeIed two days of handto-hand comba~ bul you failed 10
mention that il was only againsl

other females.
You mpl':d in physical fitness
exercises that Wf':Ce on a differenl
scale IIId fer ea<ier than your male
ooun~

You ..-cIted on roads carrying
the same oqaipmml and nwching
the same dista>ces as the men, bul
did you have to I:;' ''Y the'rucksack
ofa male that feU out of the march,
Ucie'f1liad Id tUjr '~Iri1iaIeIs; I' , '

Out of the ones I have seen, 99.5
p"rcenl were weak, pathetic
crybabies and should nOI be
wearing the uniform.
H a female can pass the physical
6tness standard [ have, then [have
no objections 10 females in the
Army. [I is nOI fair 10 the Nher
soldiers 10 suffer if she is inept.
MlIoy claim that females Ie 001
as strong as men and ... ..:refore
should not have 10 meet the same
physical standards. TeU that 10 a
wounded fellow soldier that she is
not strong enougla ·t' pull OI!I of a
foxhole.-Mlchtl A, M ... rd,
adnlinistnlio!t jllstict.
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VOTE, from Page 1
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda, is
lea n,ng IO ward o pposi ng Ih e

agreement, said David Carl c,
Simon 's spokesman.
"I will lind it dif.icull 10 SU!'Pn"
a package thaI once again puts 100
much of the burden on the nriddle-

income

families and

older

Americans on Medicare," Simon
said in a stalCmenl

Carle said Simon mel with his
budgel s taff Wednesday, bUI I",,"
not decided whic~ way he wiD vote

yet.
Poshard < " . iJ,-tcad of placing
(he b tr.: .:-n (/,1 midd1e-i~ class
I.e 'W-Ir.LS I.I.J s.:":' ct.... ages in income
taxQl to (;.x the upper class mor ~

A temporary income
surtax, something not
consider>?d in the
budgf:t agreement,
coulc; reduce the
deficit fairly by
collecting an additional
tax based on a straight
percentage of the
fP,deral income tax.

fairl /

R!.<lIUClWLO~ "Ie tax code could
~-l l 9 "llon, he said.
"II s nut ,air taxing the wealthy 5
percent less than the rest of the
country," Poshard said.
CongTeSS has received pressure
10 support the budget agreemenl,
bul Poshard said he is not going 10
give in and will vote against the
budge! agreentenL
Poshard said tightening up the
federal sludent loan progr .. n, a
budget reform for saving $2
billion, is a reasonable reduction.
The default costs on studenl
loans would be reduced by
requiring participants to have a
high
school
diploma or
equivalence, require credit checIcs,
and eliminate schools with high
default caleS, Poshard said.
" It sounds reasonable," he said.
"I don 't mind tightening up those

·-Glenn Posharo

sa-:

provisions."
P~ .hard

said Congress would
no, let the PeD Grant program be
dropped by the Gramm-Rudman

ACL

Cheryl Smith. edUCational

assistanl 10 Simon, said sruc is
well below the level of default
rale s proposed for the loan
program reforms.
Smith said SlUC's ~.:;ia" I' ,a" i.
6 percent. Universities with I (:1,,1.
rrlles of 30 to 40 perce "' . p. r ~
proposed to be eliminated fmm ,Iy.
Ic:"c ;xogram, she said.

Smith said Simon considers
education a hig h priority and is
concerned abc.'III the loan program
reforms , for needy students in

particular.
Poshard said he would laIce a
chance on enacting the GrammRudman Act cuts, which would
cause federal employees 10 lose a
couple of days pay, 10 make sure

$

~

$

~fJ

$

~I

Ves! Be Paid Big Bucks
He said a progressive agreement
would s hift th e share o f th e taJ<
burden toward 311 e<juai p<'.rcentago
between the middle and uppe r
classes, bUI Ihe proposed
agreement is regressive because
most of the burden f".Is on Ihe
lower and middle income people.
'The ftrSl thing thaI needs to be
changed (about the agreemenl) is
to make the income ta x rate

A

$ To Quit
$ 5mo k'mg ** ~~
_ "

$

Insisting that Japan and Korea
, cit up more of the defense burden
~' as nO{ e ve n figured into the
agrecmen~ he said.

A le~~orary income surtax,
something not considered in the
budge! agrcclllen~ could reduce the
deficil fair ly by collecting an
additional tax based on a straight
percentage of the federal income
W, Postl ltd said.
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Program
1453-3573 or 453-3561
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progressive. not regress ive,"
Poshard said. " If we can just burst
thaI bu bble we ' !1 save $41.9
billioo: '
Taxes would incrt'asc 33 percent
on a family maki ng S30 , ~'OO to
$50.00() fro m :he agrre mem . bUI
~11 .-nilies liidkin g more (han
~2 00,OOO woul~ :.ave onl, ' a 0.3
JAXCCIII tax increase, he said.
'Th.,'s not .;gh~ " Poshard said.
"II faDs on the p..'Op1e who arc lea>!
able to bear the burden."
Burden-sharing and a temporary
SW1ax are other provisions Posh:trd
said he would prefer to see in the
agreemenL

p.m - 4 p.m.)
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Poshard said :he Medic",e

provisions wiD raise rhe deductible
fimt $75 to $150 and increase L'le

the budget is worked out in a premium

70 percent
providing fewer services.

progressive nature.

-

~

while

LANDSCAPE, from Page 1 - city, but Redmond said he does not
think other trash collection
componies will offer _
prices
than the city'..
Ed Burris Disposal Service in
Carbondale wiD pick tip Jandscape
waste once a week for • S3

minimwn charge.
Manager Gr¢g Burris said the
slfVice is offered to both regular
cuslOmers and aU OCher residents
on a call-in basis. The $3 charze
applies to the
four bags 8'Id
each additional bag costs 60 =IS.
he said.
BFI Waste Systems in
Carbondale wiD rollect ~
wa.IC for residents outside the c.ty
limits on a call-in basis for S\.35
per bag. Mike Post, operations
manager, said the price would be
$1 per bag for more than 10 begs.

rust

Allen Waste Management in
Canerville does nol coUecl
Ia1d!atpe -""I*-'Y lIUI aid

cuSlomen could take their
landscape

wast~

to the EPA-

licensed Jackson County landfill
for romposIing.

Redmond said begs collected by
the Carbondale refuse service must
be labeled with a 6O-cent sticker
which may be purchased in local
grtnJy and hardware storeS and at
city hall.
Carbon<h!le hauls most of its
collected landscape waste to the
EPA-licensed
New
Earth
composting site in Crainville,
Redmond said.
The city received a S56,OOO
grant for landscape wasle
management
to
purchase
equiJllllCllI for making wood chips

OUI of some landscape waste, he

said. The wood chips wiD be used
by die JBI: dis.xdll'.",.,...,...
aMr, tree mulch and biking Jraik
Rtr a Oat fee of SIO.50 the cil}'
wiD pick Il!' uobagged Ieavcs mI<ed
up to the street with its vacuum
truck, Redmond said.
The city wiD have to evaluat.e the
program IaIer 10 see if the pick up
is being subsidized by the general
fund or if the 60 cenl fee
the
costs, he said.

=

Redmond said the city ha s
received few complaints aboul
illegal dumping and most people
comply with the new law. II has not

been teSted until now because most
poopie in Southern minois do not
pick up grass clippings in the
swnmer, he said.

LAPSE, from Page 1
demand is the "staJt's refusal 10 be
serious about the need. of

College of Communications and
Fine Arts, said the state has 10

education. "
Donald Beggs, dean of the
College of Education, said there
was a significant increase in lapse
money target in his college. Beggs
has called a special meeting with
his facull)' discuss the lapse money
increase.
" It will affect the ability to
supplement summer teaching,"
Beggs said.
Marvin Kl e inau , dean of the

operate on the same amount of
money it had before.
Kleinau said Communications
and FirY. Arts had an increase in
lapse money of 62 pcrtenI.
"I don't think il will be a big
problem. It will delay hiring of two
staff members," he said. "Nobody
is beIpcd."
But Kleinau said the pool of
dollars from lapse money will be

realize the Universit) cannot

used 10 pay biDs an<! some of these
bills are fimt Communications and
Fine Arts ,
"Everybody

was responsible for

increasing the lapse need," KJeinau
said.
Dean Juh Wah Chen of the
CoUege of Enginee r ing and
Technology said the 1apse money
will have some effects o n the
personnel budge~ bUI the impact

wiD be minimal.

USG, from Page 3 - - - - wanted to offer oome sort of
practical education in developing

Ieadenhipslril1s.
Kuellte then asked Parker to
explain ll~ Reform party's plans
10 rem edy the campus parking
problem. Parker said that like the
Student party, Reform party is in
favo, of implementing a shuttle
system. Students would be able to
park at the arena and be picked up
and transported to various places

Elections will be today
from 7 a.m, to 6 p_rn.
on campus.
on campus.
Hawkins as ked Kuethe 10
explain the procedures that she and
her party would take to enhance the

image of SIU. Kuethe said her
party would concern itself with
improving SlUe's image by
publicizing the positive aspects of

campus life.
Elections wiD be Thursday from
7 a .m. to 6 p .m. in Lentz Hall,
GrinneD Hall, the Student CenlCr,
Technology building , a ,ld Ihe
Communications building. There
wiD be 00 polls at Trueblood Hall

this year.

~ -

~.;-----'i'Z":,;.;'

..'

~...~

FAMILY WEEKEND
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
Registraoon
5:00-8:00 p.m.
Student Center Gallery LourY,le

Buffet Dinner and
Entertainment
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom
$5.00 Chi!1' $8.50 AduH

"Authorized Personner
B:OOp.m.
Comedy and Improv GroupSIUC Graruates
$3.0CV$4 .00

RichaJd l.ewis
8:00 p.m.
Shryock Aud~orium
$13.5CI$15.50

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 6 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
Registraoon and ReceptKln
9:00-11 :00 a.m.
Student Center Gallery LourY,le
Saluki Fami~ Weekend Penic

00 Main Mall
11 :00 a.m. Jazz Concert
12:00 Noon Announcement of
"Familyof the Day" Winfler
12:00 p.m, Greek Sing
$3.0<Y$5.00
'The Opening Parade is
Cancelled at 10:00 a.m.

BuJet Bruoch and Fashion
Show
11:00 a.m.
Student Center Ballrooms
$4.251 $6.75

Arts in Celebration
'))ntinoous event all weeKend
:vergreen Park

,--------"'1
T.xets available at Student Center
Central Tdet CXfice
2rd F-klor Siuder4 Center
Hany OJestions, call the S1l.dent
P~rammi~ Crurdl536-3293
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Cholesterol linked
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BOSTON (UPI) - I n fi ndings
ulal sho ul d help selu e the debale
v\'cr chol es terol . rcsr dh hers
reported Wednesda y thaI people
w}lo underw ent c hol es terol ·
lowcring surgery dcvclc.,oo much
leg" hct.rl d i =
" I would call Ihis a landmark
stud y." slid Dr. Anlonio Gotto of
Baylo r Co lle ge of Medicine in
HOU S10ll , pas t pl~sident of l~e
Ame,;can Hean Ass<x:iation. " For
skeptic, loolong for a smokir,g gun
in the O:::.baLC over the benefiLC: of
lowering cholesterol. this is iL"

While extensive research has
indicated high blood choleslerol
levels hike the risk for heart disease
- the nation's No. I killer - the
link ha s come under question
""eOlly by some who poinl 10 •
lack of conclusi,c e·,idence.
The new study. pub~shed in 11,.
New England JOUlllai of Medicine.
is con!;id ered unusuall y strong
because the pati ents look the
drastic step of unJergoing surgery
to reduce their cholesterol. and had
a marked rc.duction in their hean

disease rateS.
" Thi s Irial s ho uld pUI Ihe
controversy sl,PTounding the
benefits of lowering cholesterol 10

resL" said sludy Joader Dr. Henry
iJu c h"' ald o f th e U niv ('.rs it y o f

Minnesota in Minneapolis.
However. Dr. Randolph Reinhold
of New England Medica! Ccnt.er in
Boston sounded a note of C3!Jtion,
nOling ,-t,c work involved a rare
pro c edur~ a nd shnwed no signific ant d~rease in chances of
dying from bean disease.
The sludy involveO 838 people
with high bleod cholesterol who
had survived a hean atlack and
who had little success reducing
their ,.holesterollevels with drugs.
Aboul half the patients underwent surgery in which the upper
two-thirds of the small intestine
-.vas connected to the large intestine
- bypassing the lower part of the
smaJl intestine - and lowering
cholesterol by reducing the amounl
of cholesreml-QllTying bile acid the
small inteStine could absorb.
For the patients who had surgery.
the combined rnle of [,tal !U\d nonfatal heart auacks in the following
\0 years was 35 percent lower on
average than those who did not. the
resean:hers saidBuchwald stressed thaI surgery
should be considered a lasl resort in
lowering cholesterol.

N,JveUo and the American
College of ObSletrics and
Gynecology Wednesday bIa<;ted
tobacco companies for targeting
cigareuesales at womctL
"Some may say they ' ve
'come a Ion& way. baby: but I
say !bey are d igging an early
grave for themselves and the

gencraIioII they will bear. "said
Novello, a4ding !-'ult 126,000
U_S. WOIIII:II die b .... omoIcingreIaIed cIiJoni.'2s a year.
. The Swgcon gmmI sa..!!be
YOMg and disadvantaged are

new.
where Ihe
doctor's society released a
policy s13lCl11<!ntlhat criticized
lobacco con:paDies for their
"irresponsible" practice cf
singling out women, especially
Jess educaIcd ·wcmen.

I

I

Personal Pan Pizza
'
with 4 Toppings
I Delivered to your Door

for on!y
Dellv~ry

"These women i3JI easy prey

to tobacco advertisers t'l'Cause
of thcir limiltAhmdtnl8ndi.1g of
health risks and tlicirlack of
access to tbe health care
system." said .. Dr. Ezra
Dav;dsoD. president of the

grollp.

Orders Taken Til
3:20 a.m_

********

; Egyp!\mDriH·ln:
R'

\.~

,\

" We !lope our JIICS.I8gG will
most .vulnerable to the i'IO'IIpt t.lbacco companies to
!OmIIlIicizcd images of 8IIdrers re<:;ulsider . their current
depicted in cigarette adver- adwnising JlIlICIic:e'; dlal target
tisemenIs.
women." Davidsor"said. "This
"While we .trive to alert wocld be an imfOrlaDt step
women OIl Ibc bcaIlb bamrds of forward in impuvlIIg Ibc btalth
smoking. our efforts are of American _ "
countered by the tobacco
Thomas La";ia .- of the
industry and the advertising 'I'oIlaa:o IndUstty defeOOed the
agencies that do their 'dirty pr.c~ice. "allinp: the critic.~
bidding.' .tie said.
-ilL' ,
..

$3.50

549-6150
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Fall Lube &

: ~'Tune-Up Special! :
Tune-Up SEecial

~E~eLlteror

I .• §'prile
.
4 cylinaer '3911
I
Minute Maid
6 cylinder '49'"
I and. Mellow
Yellow
.
, " os
I
mini cleanup ..... purchase
8 cylinder 5.7"""""
of lube and oil filter.
most
I Stop By or Call Us About Our FREE Cooling Systnn Clredc I
L 600 E . Main · Carbondale · 549-5733 .J
iti l

AD'Dflcs 10

vcl\lcies

- --------
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SPC Fi Ims Presents:

FRONTIER

Laugh At Your

Parents!

AMUSEMENT CENTER
The Ultimate In Video Game
and PInball Entertainment

STEVE MARTIN

Parenthood

-

-

NOW PRESENTS

""'This
" Friday and Saturday

NEO-GEO

7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Student Center AuditOrium
.
Only $1.00

~ai'~'

I

EMILIO ESTEVEZ

I~

~~~~~
~.~

"">

Is Proud to Pr&s(Jn'·P

AREA CODE 61 8
An old fas hioned band w:lich still gives out p:acrJmats

THAT'S RIGHT PLACEMATS .
Remembe r the good o ld days when Stanley Wolansk i and ,he
Polka Ools ar.d The Greatfull'm A: i s and Your Dead Band
~se d 10 910/9 oul placern al s. Re-live the placemal d? vs th is
Salurda y weh AREA CODE 61 I. (The "'a.,d th.1 IT Ide Ihe

so ng famous, " Th ere's Snot In My Seer Because I'm
Snlffllog Over You Darling" )
FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS : 549-8?2 1

4 Great Games In One PACkage
Also Try Our Other New Games:
, G-LOC

11 \AGIC SWORD

MOON WALKER
PIT-FIGHTER

815 S. illinois Ave.
Next to Old c.uopus McuonOLld's
Op~n Mon. thru Frl. 9 ol.m. to Mld;}lght
su. &. Sun. 1 t ol.m. to Midnight

Octoi:>er4. 1990
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Daily Egyptian

P.K.'s

No
Cover

529-1124
308 S. III. Ave.

Thursday

501! 12 oz. drafts/speed rails
200 Proof
Friday-+ Slappin' Henry Blue 8< Tawl Paul
Saturday-+ Dr_ Jeckel

*TONIGHT*
SIAPPIN' HENRY
BLUE
s .. " Photo by HoIdI Diedrtch

The F.A.C.E. Fine Arts Competitive Exhibit
can be seen at the UnHarlan Fellowship Hall

through Oct. 14 In coherence wit" the Arts In
Celebration Festival In carbondale.

Tanqueray & Tonic ........ $1. 50
St. Pauli Girl Lt. &Ok. ..$1. 35

Arts invade Evergreen Park
for Carbondale celebration
By Melynda Andlay
StaffWriler

''1be grt.'up will show children
how a story is developed and what
makes a story interesting ." K1arn

Young . old or anywhe,e in
between. visitors of all ages will
find a variety of activities at
Carbondale's Arts in Celebration
' 90 this weekend at Evergreen

said.

ParI<.
For children. there will be drama
and hands· on art projects ,
acwrding to Gayle KIam. festival
coordinaJor.
The Child's Play Touring
TheaJao, an improvisaliOll8l 8ftlIIl"
from OUcago, will pcrlonn .u d8y
SaIurday and Sunday.
" [Child's
Play]
uses
improvis;bJnallbeale< as a tool 10
reach chiIdrm 10 wri1e <=!lively;
KIam said. "It's a good fit inlO the
festival because of the obvious
educational element to the ir
pcrlormance."
Seventh and e ighth grade
students from Unity Point Schooi
submitu:d <=!live writing pieces 10
the thea1er group and Child's Play
seIecIod two of them to pcrlonn.

~'1.

4t;'~;;

'ttojUdg~rne~f:'

This group will return to
Shryock Auditorium in the spring
to perform the works of ot her
children from Southern U1inois.
"We are expecting about 2.000
students to su bmit writi ng s to
hopefully be performed: Klam
said.
The Society for Creative
Anachronism will engage in
Medieval lIyle h ...d
band
in ......... of the period.
Members of the Society will also
lead children in medieval songs
and games.
Four 1enIS have been established
for chiIdrm to do art projects. On
Saturday, they can make collage
jewelry, kites, tye-<lye and paper
sculpture . On Sunday. they can
m~ke masks, fish prints and

'0

com'"

~;zed

paper.

Other .."tivities for children will
include the Chicago Moving
Company, a modem dance troupe,

the Sill Children's Opera. Theater
for Young Audiences a nd
Children's Choir, and continuou s
story telling by six different artisiS.
A gra nt from the Illinois
Humanities Council allowed the
festival to sponsor activities for
citizens. including a writing
contes!.
SixlI~ seniors who gained top
honors in the COIllest will have their
original poetry. short stories, essays
;.nd biographies printed in a
booklet !hal will be dislribu1ed at
. the fes ti val. There. were four
wimIn in eacIt caIeB<JIY. The lint
prize 'winner in each category
roceiva:l • cash prize of $SO. Other
winners received a certificare of
meri~ Kbmt said.
Tents aimed at the older
generation will allow seniors to
demonsttate artwork and will also
fealUre pcrlormers who are either
seniors themselves or pcrlonn for

=';)1'

directed by
Cliristian :Jl ?fat.
~JKI

453-3001
Mon.-Frt. Noon -4:30 p.m.
or leave a message

scnio:~

The festival will be from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday and noon to
5:30 p.m. Sunday.

Churches blast NC-17 rating

like the old X. will bar admission to
anyone under the age of 17. The
lel lers NC stand for " 00 children."
The R ra tin g, still in effect.
allows those u"d er 17 to be
A'i~c:lNtINNATI
~A
admiUed only \\ en accompanied
new&pliper an critic,
by an adulL
The industry group had been
restifying Wednesday in the
reconsidered.
In a joint statement. leaders of under mounting pressure from
. obsceIIity case ~ on art
gallery for "iihl',w iDg
tile National Council of Churches movie makers to change the rating
,oooiroversial .·,,,}lobert
ar;d the U.S. Cllholic Conference system, which was not copyrigh1ed.
MaWleIhor'jle phOlnjraphs,
also warned the cha nge may S ince the 1970s . makers of
said he couldmilke no
encourage funher auacks on the pomognlphic films have gleefully
judgment 0 :1 whellier tile
industry :I1Id fuel a campaign for clai med X rating s, even though
their movies are not reviewed by
pictures are il!fertsivei
govern mont re.g'Jlation of movies.
Owen F'mdsen. iiZ-year
In assailing the decision to adopt theMPAA.
veletan of ·'the Cincinnati
Serious movies lila! are reviewed
a new NC·17 rating to replace the
Enquirer, ciled ii: ~ recent
X, the statement said the Moti"n and rated X because of some
conversation he had .-'Iith a
Picture Association of America scenes, the film makers argued,
woman gardener in e x" has caved in to the commercial we re unfairly stigmatized as
plaining wily he couldn't
interests of those who are are pornography. Many news~apers
IClI people what to think.
attempting to get sexua ll y will not advertise X films and most
The woman, Fi~ said,
expl(\itativc material into general thoa= will not show them.
IOld him she was off• . <led
A number of rece nt film s,
theatrical release."
by Mapplethorpe photo" It i.< an arrogant arid ill-advised including Peter Greenw. y's "The
graphs of (l.owers on di!play
C""k,
the Thief, His Wife & Her
decisiol which deeply affects the
81 the Cincinnati (:erner Cor
public good." said the statement Lover," and Ped re Almodovar's
Con1empor.uy Arts. but did
r,;lea sed by Bi<hop Edward J . " Tie ~.~e Up! Tie Me Down! "
not find the pic tures
O ' Donnell , chairman of the n:ceived X ratings from the MPAA
s'towing homosexual pic'
Commiuce on Communication for but rathe.r than accept the rating.
;ores offertsive. .
the USCC, and Beverly Chai n , the films were released unra1ed.
Universal Picture', " Henry and
The art gaUery and its
head of the Communications Unit
June," due to be released OcL 5,
of the NCC.
direc1Or,
Dennis BarrieiJare
facio charges
of p:mdcring
The MPAA announced a week also had received an X tOting ~ty 8'ld Icing a minqr
ago it would replace its despi1e exte!lSive editing - but is
controversial X rating witl', the NC- likely to be the rtrsl film released
in~~~~
~: j><-"-.
~ .<~/~44~¥:y.->~",-.
17 designation. The new rating, with \he . - NC-17 rating.

.<ih'gaJlet~lcllse
<bPn

a new translation
:Truferic{ 'J1/iIf'Ulms,

WAStilNGTON (lIPI) Officials of mainstream American
ch urch es said Wedn esday the
movie industry 's decision to scrap
the X rating for sexually explicit
films wa s " arrogant and illadvised "
and
should be

• ",mllnf'lm

Illinois University
Carbondale

•

CHECKERS

&:
~

NIGHT QJJB
TONIGHT

tlO
COVER!
and
$ 1.50 54 oz, Pitchers of Bud,
Bud Light Be Miller Lite

.75ft Mixed Drinks (Speedrails)
.75ft Michelob ~rx Bottle .

At the Shot Bar!

.75f/. Purple Hooters
.75ft Kamikazis
.75ft Heini Bottles

and

steve Farkas
of

KJ15
760 E. Grand

SkfIL
in the Mixl

457-2259
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Paper makes m~rk with -soybean--ink
By leslie Colp
Staff Writ",

SlUe's AgReponer. a national

award · winning collegiate news·
paper. is one of lIoe forsl college
newspapers 10 us<· soybean-based
in"" We 're Ihe firs l college
newspaper 10 use soybean ink dIal
we know of." said Paula Voss.
m3nagin g edilor for
Ih.

AgReporter.
The AgRepor1er is printed once
in the winter aod once in the
summer. The paper used soybean
ink for the forsl time for its 1988
winltr copy.
'We lhoughl il would be a good

way to utilize an

agri~ultural

product,.. \bss said.

The Illinois Soybean Program
Operaling
Board.
which

administers sta le programs for
soybea n research and markel
developmenl.
helped
lbe
AgReponer gel its flrsl supply of
soybean in""To m y knowledge. lbe
Ag!~eporter is the only collegiate
newsraper 10 use soybean ink,"
said Sally Hershbezger. din:Clor of
communications for the lI!inois
Soybean Program Opera:ing
Board.
The AgRepurter is wriuen by
SIUC's Agricui lural Communicators 01 TonKn'OW club. And
its members have "!QI'e 10 boost of
than soybean in"Each year. Ihe Nalional
Association t \f Agricultural

said. However. lIoe official results
have IlOl
released.
Firsl prinled in 1984. Ine
AgReponer placed forsl in 1985.
1987 and 1988. II lOOk second in
1989.
The newspapers are judged for
lIoeir overall conlen~ 'itylc. layout
and design.
All univelSities willo AgricullIIr3l
Communic3lCrrs of Tomorrow
c/oaplI:ts are eligible to cornpeIC in
lIoe cor<leSl. Odoer Ift8 universilic:s
willo ACT cbaplers include the
Universily of minois. lbe
University of Misso.=i and Kansas
S_ University.

Communicators of Tomorrow
sponsors a conleSl for its more than
200 lnembers ban 13 universities.
The AgRepor1f2' was notified lhal il

All of SIUC's eight ACT
members have • specific job lO do
for the AgReporl<r. nmging from

Computer Sale
Thursday & Friday Only
,.

:
SV

9 a.m

p.m.

Eastgate Malle Carbondale- 45 7-4816

has placed in lIoe lOp five of all
entries in lIois year's conleSl, Voss

"'..en

ana

writing
editing to laYOUL
"We find a job fO!' everybody 10
fillloeio own needs and skills,.. \bss
said. It takes aboul S 1.200 10
prod uce the eiy,bl-page AgReporter. \bss saKl. l10is Ironey is
supplied by a granl from SIUC
Undergraduate S'.udenl GovernlIk.o:t and by ACT fund·raisers.

~~~!)
Buy One Pizza,
Get One Free
549-6150

open til 3:20 a.m.
offer wild on carty rut orders.
Add $2.00 for deIi.ey seJ\IIce

The United States Navy Introduces:

11IE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLE110" P'K00IlAM
HERE'S THE DEAL. The Baccalaureate Degree Completion Program provides you
with more than $1,100 per month, year-round, during your juni"r and senior years
of college. After you sraduate, you' ll attend the Naviil Officer Candidate School,
receive your commission as a Navy officer, and proceed to I'rofessional trainins of
your choice. (Officer professions iriclude aviation, personnel management, busmess,
navigation, operational planning. communications, administration, engineering.
intelligence, inventory control and retail sales.)

EAM UP TO $40,000 while still in scbool

REQUIREMENTS

"hair care that works!"
Featuring ....

Bryan, Ml chele, & Kim

Education. You must have rompleted or presently be enrolled in your second
year of an accredited four-year college, maintaining at least a minimum GPA of
3.0 on a 4.0 scale.
Ages: 18 to 26.
Health. You must be physically qualified according to Navy standards
United States Citizen

Find out more.
Call: 1-800-322-6289 in I-Land for Lt. Brian McMinn

NAVY OFFICER

1u~~~~\~m.

-Designer Cuts Ie Styles
-Stare of the Art Texture and Color l"loa!ges

SALUKI
T..... 10.5
Wed. 10.7
Thur .. 10-8
FrL
10-8
Set.
10.5

Walk-ins Welcome
Call now for Appl
529-2922
Grand Ave. Mall

PAUL .ITCMB.&.

FAMILY

PREOctober
•'H06,LID
Aye RAFT SAL E
1990
10 8.m. - 5 p.m.

Hall of Fame Square
(South End of the Student Centerl

Opening Reception

at
carter's CUstom Framing
at
Art Gallery
Friday, October 5 th , 1990
7 p.m . - 9 p.m.
Featuring a Group Showing of area srtists
and a mini-preview of some of the
work which will be available during

Arts in Celebration '90
October 6th l!t. 7th
Evergreen Park
register

to win

Olft Certificate (or $5000 of framing
I"ramed Origlnal Watercolor by Hele.n DeOra/l'
Door prizes while they last
(l'Iiday October 5'" only)

carter'5 CUstom Pramlag ~ Art o.uery
Comer of Main IlC Oakland
Carbondale
I'ree parldng In rear of building
9 • 5 Monday - Saturday

WEEKEND

In_

~_Sahdd_yW_dactmtlea

wt1I brboi.....,. SIUC ........... Tho
cnfI 001. will be JI'III of tho ArIa ill
CeIobnticm '90~
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A University s tudent wa s
arrested and charged with cri.-n lnal
da."age 10 SVllC suppa; LCd 1""""',Aly
and three co unts of cri min al
damage to a motor vehicle early
Tuesda }- mornin g. University
Police said.
Thomas G. Lowery. 2 1.2 19
Allen III. allegedly k:iclced in five
windows of Boomr.r I shonIy after
he rammed his head through Ihree
car windows in Parbng Lot 35. cast
of Boomer Hall, police said When
police arrived at Boomer I. Lowery
wa. being physical ly subdued by
scveral students. police said
Lowery claimed he broke the

wi ndo ws because he was lold
residents of Boomer I h.1d shot out
his vehicles windshield with a BB

gun. police said.

-----

Demar Wooley. 19. and Deron
Atchinson. 18. both of 313 E.
Lynda. were aneslCd and charged
with burglary of a motor vet:icic
early Wednesday mommg.
University P\JIice said.
Police observed the two leeDS

says
may start long before birth
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
s tudy of thumb sucking among
fetuses shows the tendency to be
left-handOO may start in the womb.
rcsearchcrs reponed Wednesday.
About 10 percent of the adult
population i ~ lefl· handcJ, and
scientis ts ha ve long debated

whether that preference sterns [rom
genetic factors or is caused by
some kino 3f injUfy. perhatls
occwring dwing hin!l.
Now. Irish rcsearchcrs said they
have found evidc-.ncc SC'Ime fetuses:
display a preference for sucking
their left thumbs as early as 15
WI>'.ks after COIlCCI"jon.
using u1trasow>d to examine the
fetuses of 224 women who had
normal pregnancies, the resean:bers
found 12 of the 224 fetuses - or
about 5.4 percent - favored their

left thumb. The pos itions of the
fe:us in the \\'omb had no effCCl on
thumb prefp.rence.
Researche(s said follow-up
observations of 17 fetuses indicatOO
" preference for a particular thumb
is maintained during pregnancy:'
In a 1ettcr poblisbed in the British
journal Nature. Peter Hepper and
bis colleagues from Queen's
University of Belfast said their
study "demonstrates for the first
time the existence of behavioral
asymmetries before birth."
Funhcrmore, the work raises
questions about Ll}eories that lefthandedness is a result of injury and
" supportS genetic explanations of
handedness." the n:scarr..hcrs said,
Canadian rcscarchcn said about
15 percent of young children are
left-handed.

r
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~
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UNLlMlnD BOWLING & DftlNKS

Every Thursday
$7.00 Per Person
• Restrictions may apply

SpOrts Center
Uni~rsily

Mall· Carhvndale 529·3272

driving suspiciously in several
porting lOIS on and off campus. A
University officer followed the \w:)
and """,,,"'Cd AII:hinson get OIl! of
their vebicle and take 8 stereo
speaker out of a parked vehicle in
the city parking lot across from the
Blue Barraclcs.
Both were taken to Sackson
County Jail and are 10 appear in
court en Oct 17.
Two studeots were arrested an,j
charged with illegal transponaIion
of alcohol after police observed
them drive a jeep through a
University field near P\JuIIIy een....
Road Salurday
University
P\JIice said.
David R. FIaks. 20. 105 Greek

"""'ing.

""'!ow. who was driving the jeep.

was charged with reckless driving
also. Bradley R . Denz. 19. 105
Greek Row. was elLarged with
o'1>slrUCling . . oI1ic:.a' for falsely
identifying bimself. Police said
there was 5150 cIamaIgoe to the field.
Both are to appear in court on
Oct 17.
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PlANT IOD.ICIIJIICS CLlm . . _.:. . .
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Doily Egvptitm

Money allocations for BAC
source for mixed emotions
By Phyllis Coon
StalfWriler

Emotions arc mixed about the
allocation of only $5,000 of a
$28,000 request from the Black
Affairs Council for its Leadership
Conference, the vice president of
the Undergraduate Student
Government said
George Meredith, who serves on
the finance committee, said at the
beginning of the year USG
allocates budgets ID more than 300
Regis:f:red Student Organizations.
'·That's when the organizations
present a budget of the upcoming
events they have planned ,"
Meredith, senior in fmance, said.
USG allocated about $23,000 for
the year ID BAC, SheUy Resendez,
who is on the finance committee
for BAC, said.
"The Leadership Conference
alone costs about $30,000,"
Resendez, a freshman in fmance,
said.
BAC submitted its budget in
February, but AnlDnio WashingtOn,
junior in construction technology.
did not become BAC coordinalDr
until May and the Leadership
is one of his programs.
The amount BAC was requesting
was not allocated out of the
$380,000 , but out of a general
fund. which the USG has set aside
for unexpected events or
emergencies, Meredith said.
RSOs have two chances ID come
in for genera\ funding, which has a
budget of $40,000, Meredith said.
"Mayhe BAC didn't realize they
had this expense when they
submitted their budget for the
year," Meredith said. '" realize
there are more than 100 schools
expected 10 be involved with the
conferent:e. but you just can't

conr""""",

allocate $28,000 ID one RSO on a
$40,000 bu<!geL "
When allocating funds the USG
will pay for 25 percent of
regislration and 50 percent of IllIveI
if needed, which means S: lJC vans
have ID be used. and $21 per night
for a hOleI room with a four pen;on
occupancy. he said.
Rochelle Goree, who served on

the finance committee last year,
said USG could not allocate the
enti.reamounl
Bu~ tilt main

controversy arose

when the finance committee
originaUy allocated only ~1.'iOO.

"That amount wasn't fair. "
Goree, also a member of BAC and
a senior in advanced technical
studies, said. "This is a program
nO! only for every student at SIUC,
it's also a program being promoted

Il.ltionallv."

Bu~ tIiere are olhet organizations
complaining that the S5,OOO
amount was too much. Meredith
said.
"But when you look at the
Veterans' Club or the Dance
ReperlDire Club :md see that these
clubs represent only 100 students
out of more than 19,000, you can
see that B AC has a larger

membership. which is one reason
why we increased the original
amoun~"

Meredith said.
"BAC put out the effort to show
us their membership strength."
At a meeting when the request
went before the senate, BAC
showed its Slrength in rr.emhership
by a large attendance at the
meeting. Goree ;aid. At that time
the senate allOCated an additional
S3.500 to BAC.
If USG had given BAC more
money it would have greatly
reduced the amount of money in
the general fund available 10 other

organm.tions, Meredith said.
"This has (aised a lot
ques:ions with the issue
funding." Goree said.
silouId we do 10 get it?"
"Members of BAC who ,
spoken 10 seem pleased with
arnoun~ " she said. '"They should
able to work with the amount they
got."

The Leadership Conference,
which is from Nov. 29 through
Dec. 2, is expected to draw
students from more than 100
schools nationa\ly, Resendez said.
The purpose of the conference is
to promote the awareness of

African American issues, to
provide a vehicle for leadership
development and to create a com-

munications network between
African Amerkan students at
colleges and universities allover
the country.
'" didn't expect USG to finance
the whole amount," Washington
said. "The amount we got was aU
ri~ but it was the 1east amount I
was expecting to get."
When the BAC request was
presented the finance commiuee
had only allotted $6,000 of the
gt-'IClaI fund, WashingtOn said.
"We are a\rnost half way t10r0ugh
the semester, I woc'd think they
would have allocated about
$15,000 of the general fund
already," WashingtOn said.
Washington said he wants the
conference 10 be self supportive,
but BAC does need up-front
money for mailings and reg-

isInIions.
Meredith said SAC wanted
~ a\Iocated for guest speakas
and USG doesn't proride!haL
B'Jt Go= said she looted in
bod IiIes and found Ihat USG had
funded some guest speakm.

Environmentalists ·meet at U of I
By TOdd Gardner
StalfWriler

Students, environmenlalis1s and
ac; iviSlS from around the comnry
are meeting at the University of
Illinois Champaign-Urbana in
hopes of spurring growing

environmental consciousness

Chapel Hill N.C. The roughly 200
people that responded from around
the country led r.o their first
meeting last fall S1 0IapeI HiD and
drew i,700iian43SIaICS.
SEAC has organized a rally ill
Washington in su;lpOI\ rllht· CIea.l
Air bill and is pIaming 1D begin a
campaign
for
corporate

standards

of

environmental

bebavior.
"SEAC bas a lot rI aedibiIity in
the (oviroom...w canmUDity for
the work il has done," Denham
said. "SEAC bas a lot of ~
frocIlhe speakas lheIrIIeIvaL
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ac:c.epable on larger column wkhhs. Reverse advertisements
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Minimum Ad Size:
) lines, )0 chafCIaers
per line

6.9 Days............ &« per line, per day
10-19 days.........c: per line, per day
20 Of more.....)7« per line. per day

Copy Deadline:
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Visa/MaSlercard accepted
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Space R _ ~ine, 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
R<quirements: Smile od . - .... -r-t to be'- by
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anniversarie, .::ongrc."4ulaitons, etc. and not: for commen:ial use
or to arvlOUnce events.
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Earth First!, Ralph Nader,
consumer ad.vocate, and the Rev.
lesse lackson , director of the
National Rainbow Coalition. The
seminar begins ,j 7 p.m. OcL 5 and
runs through DeL 7.
Hel~n

Df.dham, conference
COOIY.linaUJr said that this is the first

•

nat '.onal meeting for the Smdent

Environmt.ntai Action Coalition,
which was formed in 1988. The

idea of the national conference
"",ulted from a February meeting
of SF.AC chapter chairs.
" We all felt that more should
come out of it (SEAC) than just

regional movements," Denham
said. "We thought it should be

national."
She hopes the event can help join
the scaueccd organi:!3tions that are
"''''kiog
for
a
healthier
environmenl

SEAC as a national organization
began with an advertisement in the
Greenpeace magazine that asked
fa< SlUdents intereslCd in for....ing a
Sl'Jden~ environmental network to
conldct the first SEAC group in

CI) '
CI)

VI

as Dave Fan-man, l .rfounder of

students oxposure to n.tionall~
known environmental activists and
organizers that can pass on their
medlnri< of grassroots acticn.

.-.....-

8CCOUDlability that will cIta\Ienge
corporate leaders to hold bigher

among students.
Cata\y~ a three day conference
sponsored by the Student
Environmental Action Coalltion,
features a range of speakers such

Denham also said she also hopes
to train a new generation of
envinn mentalists by giving
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Take a pair of Macroblade" 608 in-line skates for a fast
workout. It's a great way to get in shap<, or stay in
sh,..,... - and haye fun
while you're doing it.
D~_

/l

faiI,~ UIUI,II;'.

SHAWNEE TRAILS
"lJ.D~JUllEIM OI/T'~E"

222 W. FreemllD
Campus SbopplDg Center
529·2313
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classifi.>d Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

The Daily Egyptian annot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers Olre
responsible for checking their advert·o;ements for errors
on the first day they appeiir. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser which ~ssen the value of the advertisement
will be adjusted.
All c1assifieJ ad·.teftising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the
following day's publication. Classified advertising must
be paid in advance EXcept for those acoounts wilh
establi,..hed credit A 2St: charge will be ddded to billed
class if ted advertising. A service charge of 57.s0 will be
added to the advertiser's acco u!"It for every check
returned to the Daily E&yptian unpaid by the a(f./ertiser's
bank. E2(ly cancellation of a classifK.>d aciverti:emenl
will be charged a 52.00 service fee . Any rerU :K~ under
52.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of proceslo ing.
All advertising s·JbmittP.d to the Daily Egyptian is
subject to approval and may be revised, rejec:e~ , or
rancelled at any lime.
The Daily Egyptian lsr.umes no liability if for any
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement
A sample ~i all mail-order items mu ~t be submitted
and approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis-classified.
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Debbie Hepfer 4.0
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Mike Drummond
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Kent Rollinson
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. Watt Kelly's Pogo

by Doyle & Stemecky I

~

For more Info .
call 536-3311

)111111)))1

Daily Egyptian

SHAWNEE AIR CENTER
Flight Training

We'll Meet Your Flying Needs
CAREER/BUSINESS/PLEASURE

,1 bday's Puzzle
, V,IIeI

42 Giggle

2 son 01 Seth

30 Elr.pen,

43 OppoMd

3 Stop
nothing

31 Flnl..,

6 Chick'. cry
10 Ooof Pf,11
, .. a..1I.r, PIor1

45 Sherwood Of
Black
4& BIrd 01 Ilble

15 TV "It
16 ErAU butter
17 Promised
,a Cui .PIon
om.'. frienG

41 Color.nl
photO)
48 Come 10
tAd end
53 Goddell
plenty
56 Open-lir
57 lamb

t,

20 T,..
21 Be clelentnllill
2' "TuI.nMI"

lor
•

I'

.. Summer
drink

32 Ameltncl.
:M Gym II...",
38 AlI1 hc.or

5 Account
books
01 I'1 lg h

311 Atk!

GTUTtt

f ....

01
7 FltEOl"11d
8 Wc:rt on copy
1•••1 g ~' U11l
10 Oirec:lor lDQln

e ." .
58 OrdInary
I I c.1'l. pIO ....
21 - c:s. Cologne eo Bill 01 ,,.le
I~ 1'11111'1
21 Enll«
word.
13 007
N Or...lng
61 Thoroughf.,. 22 BaUltlte lor

33 S.nctlly

62 Proportion

34 Holy elly

63 PrintinG

: 5?::' :; E~':h
31 Ado
AO I k>'t'It; lat ,

'1 APP'.I...

DOWN
1 Eln. output

OM

.1

.....

-

•
......... 1"1"r'

4t Elr.eIt.
45 rr. Ml

haUO<

. 7 FI. Uef_

411 YoB...,1re "ver

23 Nino', nothing

2e AnOean

54 Duo
55 Apef1ute
59 Instt\lment lor

.nlm.i
29 5(.fI e.D

.r-rr-I-

•

H.f1e

Donnybrook
-'2 Sh. .... l he - -

52"""
,-

""'"

• "ro
r-r- ..

.. 1-+0'

lIIcalt~n

!IOFolJOW ' - 51 NCco:~

~ :~

I I'

.
0

ACROSS

,

;;-1-11-1-

!II.
• ••
II I-r-~.~~
I-

•

,

••.

0

~~Y'~~Mj_oo_l4.
.).
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NO OBLIGATION
INTRODUCTORY FLIGHTS
COMPETITIVE PRICES

112 off first flight instruction period ... this Bel
CONTACf

us FOR MORE INFORMATION

529-2582
7 days/8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Southern illinois Airport.
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Fielder hits ~..oth home run

Ttle tak .5 of tV\lO ballparks

I

CINCINNATI (UPI) - In the
hean of Piusbwgh. hard by the
CIarl< bar sign and almost in the
shadow of the Mon Incline and
Mount
Washington.
the
Allegheny and Monongahela
riven come together 10 ferm the
Ohio Riv....
l1ris waJery in=tion has a
special place in the hearts of
PiIlsburgh sportS fans. for it abo
m,,,.!<s the locatio" of Tbree
Riven Stadium. the homr; 0( the
I'iratt-3 and Steelet:! "'''' opene<i
on July 16. 1970. and played host
to :he NaIiooaI League playoffs
thai: fall.
Fu.rtber down the river, just
before the Indiana-Ohio borde<,
IIIOIbe< sportS lUdium sits on the
bub of the Ohio. This is
Riverf; ont Stadium , a ne.".
duplicate of Three Rivers
Stadium that opened June 24,
1970, and also was the site of
that year's National League

playoffs.
The similarities between the
stadiums extend further than
their opening dates and location
on the Ohin River. They look

the outside. and once
iflside
'J1C
stadiums,
di' f..-entiating between the two
. 'ouJd be difficult for even the
r !OSt ardent fans 0( ei~ club if
no; for the loam colors docooItin~
the parks.
"They're almost the same."
said Pittsburgh pitcher Ted.
Power, who pIoyed in Cinc; ali
frtm 198310 1987.
That is .. III1drnlal.....enL
Three
R ivers
COSI
approximately 535 millio!,;
Riverfront about 538.7 million.
Both are circu1ar SUUCIUreS with
Astroturf surfaces and nearly
identical dimensions.
The fence at Three Rivers is
335 feel down the line, 375 in the
power al\0s, and 400, 10 dead
center. Riverfront
330 feet
down the lines, 375 in the alleys,
an d 404 feet in straightaway
center field.
PerhaPs the biggest difference
is that the buJlpens in Pi.ttsbol.gh
are in foul territory down the
lines in a fenced·in area, while
relief pitchers in Cincinnati warm
up near the dugouts in .lit open
alik~ fHJI'i'I

:s

NEW YORK (UP!) 50L~

there than there are

Noc : 'lICe Cincumati 's George
Foste r ~il 52 in 1977 has bny

~()me

run of the year
Wed • . !lday night. beco",ing Itoe
fint I112jor leaguer in 13 yean \<)

area " <IISide the foul lines,
": think the ball nveis a little
beW.l in Cincinnati, as far as the
hit.>er's pan, " Power said. " I
have no idea why, but there just
,.-.ems 1ike there are more hor_
fUJIS

the plale.

[",n ail

TJIaS slugger Cecil FieIde: bit his

major- Ieaguior reached 50. On l)

oue othC2" Tl8tr, Hank Greenbelg

reach IhIl ligule.
Fielder bit a 2-1 pirch &>:;" New

willi 58 in 1938, has bit 50 <r more
homers. The (eat has now been

a:tJieved 10 rmes, with Babe Ruth
doing it ' .., fr.,.oec:asio;s.
Fi~:cIer, 8 6-foot-3_ 2JIl..pound
"........ of Los An",1oo, jll.;yed last
IeIl90II with the Hanslnn ligen 0(
the J......,. OrInl Le..,. ...

York rookie Sieve Adkins to join
I () other major leaguers with at
least 50 in a season. He drew a
-..!inti 0V8Ii0n from the YI!Ikee
Stadium crowd, and his team mates greeted him as he crossed

ben~.

We ' ve got some pretty good
power hiaen in (Barry) !Ioni.•••
(Bobby) Bonilla, (Andy) Van
SIyke and (Sid) Bream.
"They've got Eric (D"vis)
and (Chris) Sabo and Paul
O'Nei1J. Maybe IlUr JX>1'IOr hiDers
might be at a little bit of an
advantag.. "
The 1970s ........, a great decade
in boIh ball part.~ In Cincimati,
the Reds played in six league
championship SC"I ;CS. winning
four, and the Big Red Machine
w~nt on to two World Series
triumphs.
In Three Riven Stadium, the
Pirates
played
in
~ ix

~

~

4. __

&

71iRNTE~;
.: .

close outs

1/2 Price

<' .

.

Basketball, Running and Cross Training Shoes
WI Sizes Available Now 6-14)

"W;;;-;;;;)cany a fulllilll! of Nike, Avia, Asic TlQ8r. Saucony,

(' .. .. ~pionship series, winning
'. and Piustugn won the 1971
an.. J 979 World Series, beating
Baltimore in seven rames both
rimes. The Steelers abo won four
Sup..- Bowls that decade.

Nt- .. Jjalance athldtic footwear at

Mon. . Sat, IQ - 7

guaranteed~!

529-3097

~~~~~~;;~::::::~-:::::::::::==::==::::::::::::::::::::~========
~1 · S
==~========~
- . ~---SlU WlLD 000- (lood<cy dub) will .....
• 8 toni&ht in the StuciM. Ccn.er M8c:kinaw
RODIn. For dctaili ClOnlACl Ed • S29-3726
or AID at 536-1 63 1.

SALUKJ BOOSTER club will b.ve. Iuft·
cbeon al noon today a\ the Carbondale
Holiday Inn. Gaea tprakCft wiD be.. SlUe
football coach , S.Ju.ki won~ Ci'.' , tenni,
<:OrlICh Judy A,:l.i ft Salnki tafbD CIOKb
IUyB~ '=

ClIAIR MASSAGE .............. can be
mlde at the Student Recration CenJer
mfa.mation desk. &.d, ned and ahouIdc:r
m • •~

<n: .~

Rl:1i.u.lion.nd fee

pre-pa.l'!"!enr are nailable.
{«dctaili.

c.n

536-5531

lIFEGUARm ,'C CLASSES .....Ill mc.d
from 0c:L 9 :h rou&, NaY 20 m the Student
Rectt:atian Ceo:au )'uul. Classes will motl
from 6 ?m . to 9 p.m . on Tuesdays and
l ll'lfways. Learn lifecuardin, skill , and
l.ochniquCl. MUlt be. al leall 15 yean old
-ann able 10 pauthe nren:quisilU. Call 453·
.11 6 for deuib.

'-'ARE." ,.rrOT I,," U'l'I lessoru an:. .vai1~e
:t'l ctu1dren Ige. inCanl to 5 . Learn water
~d l,", Slmml .nd ba oc skiU, with _he aid 0(
an aduJL OUKSlftoffeted frem Oct. 1310
NaY. 18 from 9 10 9:31} pm. Satllrdays and
from 3 10 3:30 p.m. Sunday. ill Pulliam
Pool. Regislnltion and fcc pre--plymtnl is
required at the Student Recreation Center
iT"onnation desk by Oa.. 12. Ca1J 453-127f.
fordeuib .

Sl ue WATER p liO dub will have . lOUf·
namcnl rrrm 5 pm. to II p.m. Friday and 9

I,)

II

a.m.
1 :30 p.m. Sarurday
the 5uJdc:nt
Recreation Ccnler Nltasorium. AU in~Q. ·
ed people .~ c::nClOUR&cd to cane out md
..alch. P,... r more information cMI Jdf

II

S49-104O.
INTRAMURAL BIKE race .... ill lake
place II 8 a .m . Saturday
the Campus
Beach patkina klt. The nlOC is (oor t.imeI
al"OW\d the Jake. appromnatcly 10 miles .
Map 0( the race oounc. a~ iivailaible • the
Student Recreation Center in(onnation
~ Call 4S3· I 273 (cwde:&aik.

II

Now
You Don't
HaveTo Dig
As Deep
For 011.
r-----~~-~-iF=II=f----'
·1Cilr ou l thi s cou pon 10 save on ou r compre h ens i v~ o il chang.:. We 'll
Jo l:vl'f"yl hing from cha nging your o il wit h Ouaker Slat e" o ne tough " lliur
oil. to loppin g off your vil a l flui c!s a ll in a m aHe r of minutl:~ .

...

Puzzle Answers

minit-Jube
Some people want to dIaIt&t UIe ..... WI jut wut to cUll&l ,.., oII.~
L ~":,::I :: ~1tJ..::n:"~;I: ~·:I:: ~·~u:.:: .:!':!.".:: :~ ,:h:.o~r":·~':t":!:tI.::: ~ \:I.J

We fill yo ur ca r wit h Quaker State, o ne to ugh motor oil at
these locations:
CARBONDALE I i\){} E. Main 457-4710
MARION 1126 l'i. Carbon W7- 1901

......" ...
"g
'
}
""
;

;
. . ' . . . . . 'H tll
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SPIKERS, from Page 16--Soploomore mid,Jle blocker
Dana Olden is """<ed Counh in
hitting percentage (3 (7) and kill
average (3.47).
Junior scuer ManIla FIfIlhaber
is ranked thin! in assist average
(10.06).

The Sdl ukis begin Gatew.!'
ConCe re nce play on 0 "1. 12
againsl archrival Illinois State.
Hagemeyer said she is nOI

worried about go in : ~ into
C'.onference plav '/·9.
" II 's reall) no b;; d, aI, '
Hagemeyer said. "I think Othel
people are malcing a big deal oul
of iL The kids and I d- " I feel
Jeke lI>o o's Mlything wro. . ~ WIll>
t.la2l"
Briscoe .;aid the team is
an xious to begin Conference

play.

" We ' re exci led (10 begin j
espeei2l1y because we open with
Illinois Stale," Briscoe sa;~ . " I
think thai will "', our IfSL
"I'm nOI saying L~al il
will affect ~'1e rest or the se&'IOn if

i

i

progr.",,7"
Hal , IS IIOl ru1ing OIl! using funds
from supporters 10 buy lights bul
b~ is looting 10 m<re of a long·

building a new stadiwr . What if
we flUl lights in, i!o a )'CIr Ir two,
liIen we are obli,.,d 10 spend
thousands 10 main!:oiD and keep
safe the cunall SI8Ilium. If .... put
in lights and then made ........· 10 a
new Sllldium it would be a 'N8SIe.
I'm looking long nm&e. I'd ..!her
see us doing something about
buiJdi.~ • new facility."

A doclOl1ll degn:e isn'l necessary played a lot of Big 10 school and
lball field, bUI those fields are jusl horrendous.
Keirn has a \ V A ( { turning SiUC's BoIJbydots a great job."
softball field. ,D'1O maslerpier..es.
Junior pitcller Dede DameII also
The dirt 00 lhe L'lfield is jusl like appreciaIes Keirn.
powder mil .. level as a table lOp.
"We've played on some really
The outfield grass is almost like terrible fields," DarneD said "He
artificial wrf il so full ,.lid snoodl.
puIS s:; much time in just 10 make
"I s:>cnd a 101 of tim e on the us happy. He lakes a lot or pride in
fields. I've picked 11',> a lot or lillie thai field."
Keirn "';d laughingly.
Keirn is mae than just a grounds
One of the IOUghest times Keirn keeper fir the SaIuItis: He is a reaJ
had on the Saluki diamonds was fan.
laS! year during the Galeway
"I follow Ihe le am closely,"
Conference ThumamenL The rains Keirn said. 'Tm out al all the I",,,:p.
came down all weekend and as games and when they're av..y the
soon as the skie. cleared. Keirn 'i irS! Ihmg I do IS pick up the
wa<; on the scene.
newspaper in the morning to see
"All the girls uaveled sucb a ..,dlDw Ibq'YCdaoe,"
'--"
lona WIll' 8IId Ihe -=IIoaIa -'IJICIII •
Juior ceater ne aer Kim
10< of money 10 B'" ........JIS ""'" J-""" is...,. fond oCKeim.
so I juS! had 10 gel them Ihe
"He is very supportive and a
opportunilY 10 play some ball," really nice person," Johan nsen
Keirn said.
said. "He's always asking how
Sure enough the tourname nt we' re doing and how we ' re
continued the day after the rain playing. He really keeps up on how
Slopped Ihanks 10 Keirn 's hard we do in the summOl and leIS us
wort.
know thaI he's
Ke irn a lso is
been reading

= "

Tues, . Fri, - I ) a.m, . 2:30 p,m, '

Lunch Special $2.95· $3 .9:1
100 S. illinois Ali•.
Comer 0: Maili :. iii.

1>29·1566

Call for R..... or Canyoul

term plan. Wi,iIe lighl..... '" thaI
plan, so is aiIo...':er OOSII)' "".."tln:.
" I'd like 10 incre!l'ir lOr- . :ope."
Han said ")'d like 10 0" ... aboul

KEIRN, from Page 1 6 - 10 mainutin a

"Open for Lunch'

we come out on the los; 161

----------------------~

"I, 's <litrlCull 10 raise money in
L-is ......" Han said. "We do have a
great base or SIIppl.IIerS, but if we
keep hilting the", up, we mighl
aIienale them. St.1 fir instance you
a.<k a suppon"" 'Dg've SIOOdollars
and you IdI 1'.JtrII ~ 50 is going 10
""w lights. "'r'~ ma;be there are
011>.". things lh.d are needed. Ate
lignis os importanl as the wIIole

We Are Now

edge, bUI how we pia:, l ~
thaI malch will show how the
rest of the season is goi ng to
go."

UGHTS, from Page 1 6 - - - - as band COIlle.lts, inlral11 ~raIs and
high school foolball. Lights are
scmctbing I definaI.eIy have 00 my
wish liS!, bUI is nOI a do or die
issue.
"In ordet 10 fund it, we'd have 10
find a woy 10 get money withoul
laking il from educalionaI funds."
Thal is where anolher problem
comes in. HJrt said this ""'" is DOt
rich with deep-jXr.ke1ed ~
an rl he doesn'l wanl 10 lake
advantage of Ihe number of
generous ones the SaIukis have.

~
~
.,-.r

I~~~~~)

Tables will be set-up in
thl! Student Center -1st Floor, South End

Register from
Monday Oct. 1 to Oct. 5
11:30 a,m, - 4:00 p,rn

"'edium 3 Topping Pilza
only

For more
information
call Brad at
536-3381

$6.99

549-6150
Free Delivery on Fb:za
In carbondale
Delivery Orders Taken
'Til 3:20 :'.m.

y

~~'ru~~~r ·Coach B
prac lice field
and in the winlel
he works on
a freighl lrucl< al
Ihe
P hysical
Planl, bUI his
. heart is o n the

soIlbaIl diamond.

sruc',

Keirr. 's .:;.ff~

~·enilr I~in! baseman t.<..uy Jo
F irnbac n, who holds,. Saluki
record or 44 games wi"'~OUl an
error, coul6n'I uk k beller
playing oondilions,
"I think our rields are fantasIic,"
Firnbach said. "On our fields I
usually have no probiems because
you always gel a Ime hop. We've

';

aboul US~ 0 ,

(Brechtelsbauer) is
real appreciative of
what I do and
naturally a guy
wants to do his best
for someone who is
appreciative of what
he does. •

"Coach B is
,eal appreciative
of whal I do ,"
Keirn said, "and
naturally a guy
wan Is 10 do his
besl fir someone
who
is
appm:iaIive or what he docs."
Brechtelsbauer believes other
people noti.::e
fields 1Iso.
"I think if you ask any of our
cpposing coaches they will say our
playing field i ~ one or the best."
BmchlClshaucr said.
One Galcway Confm:ncc 00IICfI
thai apprcciaIcs the sruc fields is
Illinois Stale soflball coach
Melinda F'18Cher.
''We play 81 sru every other)'Clr
and my playas and 1 really like the
field they have theIe," F'18Cher said
'"Ibey're IucIcy 10 have ICIIlCbod~'
like Mr. Keirn who is 10 dedicaIcd
and dots suchM great job."
The SaIuki players IaI<e notice or

.:

only dots Keirn
keep ,he fields
i"
l<Jp
cOOll ilion, bUI
he ,";'.l5 Ii) tlelp
oul in the
r e c r u i 1i n g
)XOCtSS also.
"I like
Ihe fields 10
look
nice,"
Keirn
~"id .
" YOII
never
-Bob Keirn know
when
aome young girl
will be going
down the road ....d say 'I WIlli 10
play ball theIe oome day,'" 1 lh 10
kcqI it ill good shape for thai and
maybe help in recruiting a lillie
biL"
Keirn doesn'l plail on retiring
until his youngesl daughler,
Melissa,. I freshman II Jolin A.
LogIn Communily College,
~ from ooIIcge. Ew:n .......
II will be • difflCUl1 decisiOll, he
said
" I "",lIy like my job," Keirn
said. '11', going 10 be very tough
Cor me 10 retire someday. 1 like
working with the girls (IOClball
players) and 1 like working with
Coach B (IImchtcIsbaIa')."
Keirn's other daughw, Diane,
playod aofIbaI\ fl .. JoM A. r....,

EXPLORING YOUR FUTURE

~

WOMEN IN !iCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
CAREER DAY
OCTOBER 4, 1990
30uthern IIl1noll University at Carbondale Student Center Baliroom A
10 A.M . ... P.M.
You or. Invited 10 vilit Infor mational d i splays .e1 up by science and engineering
deportments at Slue. Foculty and students will be on hand t o answer your Questions about
coreers In science and engineering. Come In and browse and ct'.ot . Refreshrn t: "ts will l..,e

ovolloble.

SPEAKER: Dr, Kathl_n Trahanovsky
1:00 P,M. - Student Center Auditorium

mil Mc~Colrge.

"I know frc:·m • parcnt's
-.!point da;t YOll WIllI yG(" girl
10 have ;.~ e beSI and h .. ve an
opponunity 10 do well," Keirn said.
"I'd.'*e1O mess one or these girts
up because I dim'l do a good job
on the fields."

D r. Kothle.n Trohonovsky. Chemistry Deportment at lowo St at e' University and presently
c hoir at th~ Wornen Chemists Committee. will lecture on the fut ure of w om...n ,,, Icl~ n ce
and engineering .
Ipo-..I by: om.. of d,. e..a.u .... AM ..... I ' " I h. p--w .. ..t, a-.oc" [).v.k>prrw". ...d Adml .. ~ .. Uo... 0... ... . ofR_ 0( •.1 .. Grad ... ..
Cal.f:r of Aplalkurw. Collorp <II e..., S_ri",.and T..ch nolo",. Suo _ I of Wed ld .... con., .. or Sck.. m , a nd Womo:lI' . St\ul-..

Sdo-..

•• ,1

